
Smart Ads

How and When to 

Use Them



About me
• Senior PPC Account Manager

• I’ve worked at Anicca Digital for just 

over 3 years

• I have been working in Digital 

Marketing for around 10 years

• I have worked with B2B and B2C 

companies of all sizes

• I have dabbled in the other arts; SEO, 

Email, Affiliate, Social, Offline



Examples of the

brands we work with



The Basics



Basic Search/Text Ads

► Expanded Text Ads (ETAs) – Your standard ads currently
► 3 Headlines (30 characters each), 2 Descriptions (90 characters each)
► Displayed as you’ve written but sometimes Google doesn’t display H3 or D2

► Responsive Search Ads (RSAs)
► 15 Headlines (30 characters each), 4 Descriptions (90 characters each)
► Google uses the supplied assets to create/adapt an ad to show a relevant message
► Looks the same as above





Types of Smart Ads



Types of Smart Ads

► Dynamic Keyword Insertion (DKIs)
► Dynamically inserts the customers search term into the ad

► IF Function/Condition Ads
► If statement ads use conditions to display certain messages
► For example: If Mobile, If Audience

► Countdown Ads
► Let potential customers know about sales or special events by adding a countdown to your ad 

text
► Count down by day, then by hour, then by minute
► Counts down to a set time, adjusted to the time zone of the person searching

► Ad Customisers
► Ad customisers adapt your text ads to what someone is searching for, which device they’re 

using, where they’re located, or even the date, time of day or day of the week



How to Create 

Smart Ads



How To Use/Create Smart Ads

► Create a search ad as usual, then enter { in the 

field you’d like the smart part of the ad to be

► This will give you multiple options for creating all 

mentioned smart ads

► Click on any of those to start filling out in the 

format Google Ads requires



Dynamic Keyword 

Insertion



Dynamic Keyword Insertion Explained

► An advanced Google Ads feature that dynamically 
updates your ad text to include one of your keywords that 
matches a customer's search terms

► For example, I have the one keyword ‘anicca digital’ in 
my ad group, and a potential customer searches “anicca
digital PPC”. The ad, depending on the title case will 
display:

► Title case: Anicca Digital Ppc
► Sentence case: Anicca digital ppc
► Lower case: anicca digital ppc
► Default: Anicca Digital (for if the search term is too 

long)

► In this case it’ll show in Headline 1 for this example, but DKI 
can be placed anywhere in the ad (except for the Final 
URL field)



When To Use DKIs

► DO NOT USE THEM FOR A SEARCH COMPETITOR CAMPAIGN!!!
► This will dynamically insert your competitors' brand name into YOUR search ad

► I test/use these types of ads when:
► Historic CTR is low (<1 or 2% depending on industry)
► Broad or Phrase match keywords are being used (Google Ads exact aren’t exact any more 

though)
► Like above, but where people apply their own circumstance;

• “anicca digital website ads”, “anicca digital google”, “anicca digital bing ads”

► I DO NOT use these ads when the client has specific online brand advertising requirements
► The ‘tone of voice’ of the search intent may differ to what the client wants
► Spelling mistakes can be directly inserted into your ad copy
► You may end up advertising something you don’t provide

• “anicca digital dry cleaning” search term will show an ad for our keyword ‘anicca digital’ if 
we’re on phrase or BMM (we don’t do dry cleaning)



IF Function Ads



If Function Ads Explained

► IF functions allow you to insert a specific message in your text ad when a condition has been met, 
and a default text when it has not

► The parameter gets replaced by the text that you specify when your ad is triggered by a person’s 
search. You can include IF functions anywhere in your text ad except for the Final URL field



When To Use If Ads

► If you have a loyalty bonus or a newcomer offer 

you may want to show different messages to the 

customer. 10% Off for a newcomer might just 

annoy a regular

► A regular (Audience; conversions >2) might want 

to be reassured they can repeat order quickly

► Or the impatient savvy people on mobile want to 

be reassured they won’t be waiting ages for a 

page to load on mobile



Countdown Ads



Countdown Ads Explained

► Countdown customisers come in both COUNTDOWN and GLOBAL_COUNTDOWN formats. Use 
GLOBAL_COUNTDOWN if you're counting down to a time that's consistent globally, like the time of a 
sports match

► Your ad text is before or after the squirly brackets for 
this one

► Enter the day and time (optional) of your deadline 
and you’re done



When To Use Countdown Ads

► Great for installing urgency and impulse purchases

► Ideal for counting down to a promotion, or letting 

customers know long they have until a promotion ends

► A countdown to Black Friday is when I would usually 

these ads

► Unfortunately, these ads can’t automatically reset every 

night/morning “Order Within X for Next Day Del” – You 

can do that with scripts, but that’s for another day! 



Ad Customisers



Ad Customisers Explained

► Customisers fill in your ad text using ad customiser data that you've uploaded to Google 

Ads in a spreadsheet file. Customisers reference the name of the data set, as well as an 

attribute that it includes (like a vlookup for any excel wizards watching)

► Can display certain discounts with certain products, for sales that change 

periodically, or that are limited to a specific time period

► Can use brand-related keywords to display specific details about the product that 

someone's looking for

► Can use someone’s physical location (or the location that they’re interested in) to 

show location-specific pricing, product availability or calls to action



When To Use Ad Customisers

► This type of ad is ideal for services in certain areas 

“Free Delivery to LE6” or “Free Home Demo in 

Leicester”.

► They can also be used for utilities “Super Fast 

Broadband in LE6” or “Save £XXX On Electricity in 

LE6”

► I have also used them to try and increase local 

footfall “10 Minute Drive From LE6” or “Local 

Leicester Store”



When To Use Ad Customisers – Googles Examples

► The example on the left targets a campaign or ad 

group, then displays the Brand ‘.Brand’ then number 

of products you have ‘.Num_models’ from the 

spreadsheet.

► The example on 

the right target's 

individual 

keywords. In this 

example 

information on 

that product is 

displayed by 

outputting ‘.Type’ 

= tilt-head



Using Ad 

Customisers



Ad Customisers Getting Started

► In order to reference a spreadsheet 
(data set), you need to create and 
upload it to the ‘Business Data’ 
section in the top right-hand corner.

► You can download a template in the 
‘Business Data’ section

► In the example here, I’ve created 
multiple headlines to test based on 
target location. I used postcode and 
city to cover more variations.

► Google may not know your precise 
location. You can check at the 
bottom of your search results.



Creating Ad Customisers

► As with all smart ads, you start with a squirly bracket {

► Once you’ve clicked ‘Ad Customiser’ it’ll ask you the ‘Business 
Data’ document name (Autochair_BD)

► Then which attribute/column within that data to use. I’ll test 
‘Headline_A’ to start with. But I do have ‘Headline_B’ I could use, 
or I can add the ‘Postcode_City’ to one of the paths in my ad.



Offers

https://anicca.co.uk

https://academy.anicca.co.uk

https://academy.anicca.co.uk/
https://anicca.co.uk/training/digital-marketing-qualifications/
https://anicca.co.uk/contact/
https://anicca.co.uk/
https://academy.anicca.co.uk/


Next Webinar (Friday 23rd October 9:00) - 11 Tips for Using 

Instagram for Business

► Elona Jetullahu - Senior Social Media 
Executive

► Description: Not sure where to start on 
Instagram? Or, maybe you have been 
working on your Instagram business page 
for ages and not seeing anything in return. 
This webinar will feature eleven tips on 
how you can master your Instagram 
business page and truly own it with each 
and every post you send out to the world.

► Agenda:
• Instagram: is it for you?
• Identifying your objectives
• 11 Tips (to be revealed if you join the 

webinar!)
https://anicca.co.uk/webinars-videos/

https://anicca.co.uk/webinars-videos/


Thank you
Any Questions?

Meet the team  ▶︎ What we do  ▶︎ Case studies  ▶︎ Contact

Your Name

/danieltedallen

Dan@anicca.co.uk


